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FIND SOMETHING AWESOME!  
A Powerful Book Series that Teaches Kids All the Wisdom of Adult Self Help Books 

 in a Way that They Will Love, Understand and Apply

Recommended by Teachers, Therapists, Parents and Kids! 

“Matt Scott's fun approach to writing teaches the often-overlooked value of positive 
thinking! … ‘Find Something Awesome’ is the building block that nurtures children's 

self-image and overall sense of well-being!’ 
- Monique Wilson, 4th grade teacher, Alta Vista Elementary

INTRODUCTION:  This new children’s book series offers parents a gentle yet powerful 
parenting tool that teaches kids all the ‘self-help’ wisdom and life lessons you learned 
the hard way and later in life - in a fun and universal book series that kids can easily re-
late to. 

Each title in the series is lighthearted, easy-to-read, and beautifully illustrated. The 
books teach kids what their brains can do through the powers (and FUN!) of positive 
thinking, Gratitude, and Visualization to create desired outcomes in life, build self-confi-
dence, and develop life-long skills for a happy childhood and successful adulthood. 

Divided into 4 Levels, each title in the series shows kids how to become the master of 
their thoughts to build a strong, capable, and self-confident inner-foundation. 



Level 1 What Color Is Your Butterfly? What you think is how you feel. Level 1 helps kids 
train their brain to ‘FIND SOMETHING AWESOME!’ so they will feel awesome! 

Level 2: Have You Ever Thanked a Rainbow? Teaches kids the power (and fun!) of posi-
tive thinking and gratitude in everyday life by showing them how gratitude makes good 
thoughts grow. 

Level 3 Did You Laugh When You Stubbed your Toe? Kids learn how to turn negative 
feeling around by observing their thoughts and then re-focusing with positive self-talk: “I 
am awesome! I can do this!” 

Level 4: Have You Seen What the World Does? Teaches kids the power of self-confi-
dence and positive visualization to create successful outcomes in life! 

“I want to give not just to MY kids but ALL children - and as early on as possible - the 
knowledge and steps necessary to create true happiness and success. How? By under-
standing how our brains really work and how the world responds to positive thinking and 

focused imagination!”  
- Matt Scott, author of the FIND SOMETHING AWESOME! book series

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: A Montana native, Matt is an active believer and dedicated 
reader of success and self-help books. He knows that EVERYONE’S brains are capable 
of FINDING SOMETHING AWESOME! to live an awesome life. He says, “Learning how 
to take control of their thoughts is the first step for kids to create a happy childhood and 
life!” Matt was inspired to create the FIND SOMETHING AWESOME! book series to in-
troduce and communicate to kids the power of their brains and focused thinking in a fun 
and universal approach for this younger audience. He lives in Los Angeles with his wife 
and three children. 

He is available for appearances and interviews both in the US and internationally.  

HOW TO ORDER: All four books are registered with the American Wholesale Book 
Company, Baker & Taylor, Follett Library Resources, and Ingram, and available online 
with the following retailers:

To order in bulk or to carry in your bookstore, school or clinic, please email us at: or-
ders@FindSomethingAwesome.com and we will get back to you right away!
CONTACT:  To request an appearance, interview, or for any other requests contact the 
author directly at mscott@FindSomethingAwesome.com.


